Introduction {#S0001}
============

Crohn's disease (CD) is an intestinal inflammatory disease that may occur in any part of the gastrointestinal tract. Clinical manifestations are abdominal pain, diarrhea, and intestinal obstruction, which can be accompanied by fever, anemia, nutritional disorders, and parenteral damage, such as to joints, skin, eyes, oral mucosa, and the liver. This disease recurs repeatedly and cannot be cured completely.[@CIT0001] At the same time, the disease brings a lot of psychological pressure to patients, and patient-therapy efficacy is tightly associated with their psychological well-being.[@CIT0002] Therefore, it is very important to improve the mental health of patients.

Concern for patients' mental health and emotional support are not only confined to professional psychological intervention but also reflected in daily communication, such as full empathy with patients. Empathy means understanding and coping with others' situations from their standpoint in interpersonal communication.[@CIT0003] When facing the disease, patients experience both physical pain and psychological distress, as well as limitations in social adaptability. Therefore, they require more psychosocial support. When showing empathy to the patients, medical staff can understand specific situations of patients. On this basis, physicians can provide more targeted and humanistic treatment and care for patients. As such, both physicians and patients benefit.[@CIT0004] In addition, empathy embodies the humanistic care ability of physicians.[@CIT0005]

Previous studies have paid attention to the impact of empathy of medical staff on patient-therapy effects. The good effect of physicians who have strong empathy with patients has been proved by former research. For instance, the inventor of the Jefferson Scale of Empathy, Hojat et al, found that patients with diabetes showed few acute metabolic complications, and low hemoglobin A~1c~ and LDL-C if their physicians had strong empathy.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0007] Differently from those studies, which explored the impact of physician empathy on patient indicators, our research analyzed the influence of patient perceptions of physician--patient relational empathy on their psychological and physiological indicators and mechanisms.

IL6 has a significant function in the health evaluation of patients with inflammatory diseases.[@CIT0008] The relationships between IL6 and mental health have been confirmed.[@CIT0009] Therefore, this study focused on the effects of patient perceptions of physician--patient relational empathy on anxiety, self-efficacy, sleep, and IL6, and tested whether patient anxiety, self-efficacy, and sleep quality played intermediary roles in the relationship between patient perceptions of physician--patient relational empathy and IL6. We made two hypotheses: patient IL6 is affected by their perceptions of physician--patient relational empathy directly, and patient IL6 is affected by their perceptions of physician--patient relational empathy through the mediation of self-efficacy, anxiety, and sleep quality.

Methods {#S0002}
=======

Participants {#S0002-S2001}
------------

From July 2017 to June 2019, all patients with CD in several hospitals in the south of China were selected to participate in the research. Inclusion criteria were diagnosed with CD and hospitalized for 7 or more days because of CD, knew what disease they had and signed informed consent, prescription of mercaptopurine/azathioprine and/or mesalamine, and not on ongoing psychotropic medication. Exclusion criteria were other diseases that may act on emotion, sleep, and inflammatory markers, such as psychiatric disorders, Parkinson's disease, malignant tumors, and acute infective diseases.

Procedures {#S0002-S2002}
----------

Firstly, at admission (T1) and 3 months after admission (T2), data on patients' anxiety, self-efficacy, sleep, disease activity, and IL6 were collected and compared. Patients recalled their hospitalization experience and completed the CARE scale at T2. Secondly, the influence of patients' demographic characteristics and disease condition on IL6 were tested at T2. Thirdly, we used Pearson\'s correlation analysis and a structural equation model to test whether patients' perceptions of physician--patient relational empathy scores affected their IL6 and explore the relationships among anxiety, self-efficacy, sleep quality, IL6, and patients' perceptions of physician--patient relational empathy scores at T2.

Measures {#S0002-S2003}
--------

### Patients' Essential Information {#S0002-S2003-S3001}

Patient demographic information comprised sex, age, marital status, education, residence, monthly income, and medical insurance. Disease- and treatment-related information was also collected: hospitalization days, hormone use, change of prescription, course of disease, and disease activity. Disease activity was evaluated based on the simple endoscopic score for CD, which is the sum of the scores of a number of segments. Patients with a score ≤3 were classed as in remission, while ≥4 meant their disease was active.[@CIT0010]

### Anxiety {#S0002-S2003-S3002}

We used the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) to measure patients' anxiety. The HADS is a self-evaluation scale that contains 14 questions. There are seven questions measuring anxiety (HADS-A) and seven questions measuring depression . Each question is scored 0--3, each subscale is scored 0--21, and the total score of both scales is 0--42. Higher scores indicatesseverer anxiety or depression.[@CIT0011] For each subscale, a score of ≥8 shows anxiety/depression.[@CIT0012] Patients reply to questions based on their past month. In our study, HADS-A was chosen to measure the anxiety of patients. At present, the HADS is extensively applied to measure patient anxiety and depression. The reliability and validity of the scale is good.

### Self-Efficacy {#S0002-S2003-S3003}

We used the General Self-Efficacy Scale was applied to test the self-efficacy of the patients. The Chinese version has good reliability and validity. On ten questions, each response scores 1--4, so for a total of 10--40. The final score is the total divided by 10. The higher the score, the higher the self-efficacy.[@CIT0013]

### Sleep Quality {#S0002-S2003-S3004}

Sleep monitoring was performed with polysomnography  overnight (≥7 hrs). Based on international methodological standards, we chose surface disk electrodes to record electroencephalography signals of six positions synchronously (F3-A2, F4-A1, C3-A2, 01-A2, 02-A1). We used two surface electrodes to record the electromyography of patients' chins. In order to test eye movements of both eyes, we put an electrode at 1 cm above and below the lateral canthus. Sleep efficiency,meaning ratio of total sleep time to hours in bed, was chose to assess sleep quality.

### IL6 {#S0002-S2003-S3005}

ELISA was chosen to measure IL6 levels in serum. We used SM802 enzyme labeling for measurement. Wuhan physician De Bioengineering produced the kits, and Shanghai Yongchuang Medical Devices produced the microplate reader. The measurement unit used was pg/mL.

### Patient Perceptions of Physician--Patient Relational Empathy Scores {#S0002-S2003-S3006}

We chose the Consultation and Relational Empathy (CARE) measure to test patients' perceptions of physician--patient relational empathyafter they had received treatment. There are ten questions in the scale, and each is scored 1--5, giving an aggregate score of 10--50. Higher scores mean patients perceive more empathy from the physician.[@CIT0014]

Statistical Analyses {#S0002-S2004}
--------------------

We used EpiData 3.1 to enter the data and SAS 9.4 for analysis thereof. We show data as means ± SD. Paired *t*-tests and*χ*^2^ were applied when comparing indicators at the two time points. Multiple linear regression was applied to measure the influence of population, social factors, and disease related indices on IL6. We use Pearson\'s correlation analysis and a structural equation model to study relationship between patient perceptions of physician empathy and  anxiety, self-efficacy, sleep quality, and IL6. Tests were two-tailed, and *α*=0.05.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Sample {#S0003-S2001}
------

A total of 220 patients received the invitation, 187 participated in the study, and the data were valid. The participation rate was 85%. Patients\' average age was 32.03±6.17 years. Average hospitalization was 8.14±0.62 days. Demographics, disease, and treatment are shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Patient Demography and Diseasen%**Sex** Male10053.5 Female8746.5**Education** Primary school or below42.1 Junior middle school2211.8 Senior middle school4121.9 College or above12064.2**Marital status** Unmarried4121.9 Married13069.5 Divorced or widowed168.6**Residence** Countryside115.9 County town2111.2 Urban area15582.9**Monthly family income per capita** \<5,000 yuan2613.9 5,000--8,000 yuan13572.2 \>8,000 yuan2613.9**Medical insurance** Private health care2211.8 Social security or commercial insurance14879.1 New rural cooperative medical system84.3 Socialized medicine94.8**Hormone use (T2)** Yes6233.2 No12566.8**Change of prescription (T2)** Yes42.1 No18397.9**Disease activity** Active (T1)5629.9 Remission (T1)13170.1 Active (T2)3719.8 Remission (T2)15080.2**Course of disease** \<2 years179.1 2--5 years16085.6 \>5 years105.3

Comparison of Patient Indices at Admission (T1) and 3 Months after Admission (T2) {#S0003-S2002}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} presents comparisons of patient indices at admission and 3 months after admission. At the two points of time, there were significant differences (*P*\<0.01) inanxiety, self-efficacy, sleep, and IL6[](#T0002){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Comparison of Patient Indices at Admission (T1) and 3 Months Later (T2)At Admission3 Months Later*t*/*χ*^2^***P***Anxiety16.22±5.2413.20±4.755.839\<0.0001Self-efficacy1.75± 0.672.22±0.865.895\<0.0001Sleep66.78± 9.9869.91±10.462.9610.003IL6186.41±38.65164.40±40.635.367\<0.0001Disease activity (active) n, %56, 29.9%37, 19.8%5.1660.023[^2]

Influence of Population, Social Factors, and Disease-Related Indices on Patient IL6 at T2 {#S0003-S2003}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The results of influence of population and social factors and disease related indexes on IL6 of patients at T2 are shown in [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}. Results shows disease activity and course of disease were the influence factors of IL6.Table 3Effects of Demographics and disease-Related Indices on Patient IL6 at T2*β*SE*tP*95% CI**Age**241.26047.5805.0710147.32--335.199**Hospitalization Days**−2.9064.726−0.6150.539−12.238 to 6.425**Sex (reference group: male)** Female5.5375.6700.9770.330−5.658 to 16.731**Education (reference group: primary school or below)** Junior middle school11.83321.6320.5470.585−30.876 to 54.542 Senior middle school9.03220.8210.4340.665−32.077 to 50.140 College or above1.80120.5410.0880.930−38.753 to 42.356**Marital status(reference group: unmarried)** Married−2.7886.994−0.3990.691−16.596 to 11.020 Divorced or widowed−5.03611.492−0.4380.662−27.725 to 17.654**Residence (reference group: countryside)** County town5.39314.6800.3670.714−23.591 to 34.376 Urban area10.81011.9800.9020.368−12.843 to 34.462**Monthly family income per capita (reference group: \<5,000 yuan)** 5,000--8,000 yuan5.7198.1880.6980.486−10.446 to 21.884 \>8,000 yuan0.60010.4240.0580.954−19.981 to 21.180**Medical insurance (reference group: private health care)** Social security or commercial insurance−2.2358.959−0.0260.979−17.924 to 17.454 New rural cooperative medical system10.68815.9920.6680.505−20.887 to 42.263 Socialized medicine5.05719.1820.2640.792−32.816 to 42.929**Hormone use (reference group: yes)** No1.1626.0420.1920.848−10.766 to13.091**Change of prescription (reference group: yes)** No−8.40319.878−0.4230.673−47.650 to 30.844**Disease activity (reference group: active)** Remission−31.6827.018−4.5140−45.539 to −17.825**Course of disease (reference group: \<2 years)** 2--5 years−22.9859.904−2.3210.022−42.539 to −3.431 \>5 years−82.34115.273−5.3910−112.495 to −52.186

Correlations Between Patient Perceptions of Physician--Patient Relational Empathy and Anxiety, Self-Efficacy, Sleep Quality, and IL6 at T2 {#S0003-S2004}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We applied Pearson's correlation analysis to explore correlations between physician--patientrelational empathy and anxiety, self-efficacy, sleep, and IL6. The results revealed that patient perceptions of physician--patient relational empathy were negatively correlated with anxiety (*r*=−0.449, *P*\<0.01) and IL6 (*r*=−0.378, *P*\<0.01) and positivelycorrelated with self-efficacy (*r*=0.441, *P*\<0.01) and sleep (*r*=0.416, *P*\<0.01) . In addition, anxiety, self-efficacy, sleep, and IL6 showed significant correlations ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Correlations Among Patient Perceptions of Doctor--Patient Relational Empathy and Patient Self-Efficacy, Anxiety, Sleep Quality, and IL6MeanSDEmpathySelf-EfficacyAnxietySleepIL6Empathy37.1984.8251Self-efficacy2.2190.8610.441\*1Anxiety13.2034.749−0.449\*−0.378\*1Sleep69.91410.4650.416\*0.335\*−0.581\*1IL6164.39640.634−0.378\*−0.478\*0.658\*−0.717\*1[^3]

Multiple Mediating Effects among Patients' Perceptions of Physician--Patient Relational Empathy, Anxiety, Self-Efficacy, Sleep, and IL6 of Patients at T2 {#S0003-S2005}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To explore the relationships among these variables further, we used path analysis to set up multiple intermediary models. Then, in order to confirm the hypothesis models described before, we used AMOS software. The fit of the structural equation was good: GFI 0.997, CFI 0.998, TLI 0.985, IFI 0.999, NFI 0.996, AGFI 0.950, RMSEA 0.054, and *χ*^2^/*df* 1.550). [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} presents the model.Figure 1The model of relationships among patients' perceptions of doctor-patent relational empathy and patents' self-efficacy, anxiety, sleep quality, and IL6, with standardized β-weights.**Note:** e1--e4, residual error.

[Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"} shows normalized path coefficients. Patient perceptions of physician--patient relational empathy significantly affected anxiety negatively (*β*=−0.449, *P*\<0.05) and self-efficacy positively (*β*=0.340, *P*\<0.05). Anxiety significantly affected self-efficacy negatively (*β*=−0.225, *P*\<0.05) and sleep negatively (*β*=−0.493, *P*\<0.05). Patient perceptions of physician--patient relational empathy significantly affected sleep positively (*β*=0.194, *P*\<0.05). Self-efficacy significantly affected IL6 negatively (*β*=−0.226, *P*\<0.05). Anxiety significantly affected IL6 positively (*β*=0.326, *P*\<0.05). Sleep significantly affected IL6 negatively (*β*=−0.484, *P*\<0.05). There was no significant effect of patient perceptions of physician--patient relational empathy on IL6 (*β*=0.067, *P*\>0.05). Therefore, hypothesis 1 was refuted.Table 5Normalized Path CoefficientsStandardization CoefficientUnstandardized CoefficientSECRPAnxiety\<---Empathy−0.449−0.4420.064−6.858\*\*\*Self-efficacy\<---Empathy0.3400.0610.0134.735\*\*\*Self-efficacy\<---Anxiety−0.225−0.0410.013−3.1330.002Sleep\<---Anxiety−0.493−1.0870.144−7.561\*\*\*Sleep\<---Empathy0.1940.4220.1422.9790.003IL6\<---Self-efficacy−0.226−10.5672.374−4.451\*\*\*IL6\<---Anxiety0.3262.7690.4925.632\*\*\*IL6\<---Sleep−0.484−1.8680.215−8.689\*\*\*IL6\<---Empathy0.0670.5580.4491.2450.213[^4]

AMOS 21.0 was applied to measure the intermediary effect. We set IL6 as the dependent variable, patient perceptions of physician--patient relational empathy as argument,  and anxiety, self-efficacy, and sleep as intervening variables. When the bootstrap was set at 5,000, in order to test the significance of specific intermediary effects, we applied the nonparametric percentile bootstrap method with deviation correction. Results indicated that the intermediary effect was significant when 0 was not included in the confidence interval. Five intermediary paths existed in the study. In the relationship between patient perceptions of physician--patient relational empathy and IL6, patients' anxiety, self-efficacy, and sleep worked in intermediary roles:−0.146 (95% CI −1.873 to −0.653), −0.077 (95% CI--1.196 to --0.312), and −0.094 (95% CI −1.373 to −0.295). In the path of patient perceptions of physician--patient relational empathyanxiety → self-efficacy → IL6, when 0 was not contained in the CI, the effect was −0.023 (95% CI −0.410 to −0.070). This indicated that in the corrections between patient perceptions of physician--patient relational empathy and IL6, anxiety and self-efficacy had a significant chain intermediary effect (*β*=−0.023, *P*\<0.05). In the path of patient perceptions of physician--patient relational → empathy → anxiety → sleep → IL6, when 0 was not contained in the CI, the effect was −0.107 (95% CI −1.362 to −0.570). This indicated that in corrections between patients' perceptions of physician--patient relational empathy and IL6, anxiety and sleep played a significant chain-intermediary effect (*β*=−0.107, *P*\<0.05). The results are shown in [Table 6](#T0006){ref-type="table"}.Table 6Bootstrap Indirect-Effect AnalysisMediation-Effect PathStandardization CoefficientUnstandardized CoefficientSE95% CI*P*LowerUpperEmpathy→anxiety→IL6−0.146−1.2250.311−1.873−0.6530Empathy→sleep→IL6−0.094−0.7880.272−1.373−0.2950.004Empathy→self-efficacy→IL6−0.077−0.6410.214−1.196−0.3120Empathy→anxiety→self-efficacy→IL6−0.023−0.1910.083−0.410−0.0700.002Empathy→anxiety→sleep→IL6−0.107−0.8980.200−1.362−0.5700

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

When indices at admission and 3 months later were compared, we found that changes in patients' anxiety, sleep, self-efficacy, disease activity, and IL6 were statistically significant. This indicated that through hospitalization, the physical and emotional condition of patients had improved. At T2, after analyzing the influence of population and social factors, disease-, and treatment-related indexes on the IL6 of patients, we found disease activity and course of disease were influential factors for IL6 levels. When patients' disease was in the active stage, their IL6 was high, because it is a factor related to inflammation reactions, and patients with active disease often have more inflammatory reactions.[@CIT0015] Those whose course of disease was shorter showed higher IL6, maybe because they felt more anxiety because of the uncertainty in illness.[@CIT0016] Also, negative mood may have improved IL6 levels of patients.

Then, the two hypotheses on correlations among anxiety, self-efficacy, sleep quality, IL6, and patient perceptions of physician--patient relational empathy were tested by path analysis. On the one hand, the hypothesis that patient perceptions of physician--patient relational empathy affected patients' IL6 directly was rejected. This indicated that patients' IL6 cannot be influenced by empathy directly. On the other hand, the hypothesis that patient perceptions of physician--patient relational empathy affect their IL6 through the intermediary roles of anxiety, self-efficacy and sleep was accepted.

Our results confirmed that the positive significance of the empathy between physician and patient was beneficial for patient outcomes in CD samples. In former research, it has been proved that empathy between medical staff and patients was beneficila to patients' health. For instance, Pedersen et al found that physician-reported empathy was associated with gut feeling positively in cancer diagnosis.[@CIT0017] Weiss et al confirmed that when negative mood was expressed by the patients, if physicians responded empathically, patients would feel less anxiety.[@CIT0018] In our past research, we have found that empathy between patients and medical professionals had a positive effect on cancer patients and ulcerative colitis patients.[@CIT0019]----[@CIT0021] These results reveal that empathy training should be included in medical education.

Clinical empathy is a hot topic nowadays. The mechanism of how empathy between medical staff and patients affects patient outcomes and needs to be deeply explored. This research focused on the impact of patient perception of physician empathy on their outcomes, because patients' feelings may affect themdirectly, and analyzed its mechanism. For hypothesis 2, which was proved, the mechanism can be explained as follows.

First, empathy that patients feel they have received may have a positive impact on their anxiety, self-efficacy, and sleep. For one thing, when sharing the stories of patients and empathizing with them, physicians and nurses play multiple roles, including thosee of treatment, witness, and companion.[@CIT0022] Patients can talk about their pain, which reduces negative affectivity. Additionally, after receiving empathy from doctors, patients might improve their compliance. This made them feel more respected and mobilized their initiative, leading to a strong belief in recovery. Consequently, patient experienced less anxiety, higher self-efficacy, and betther sleep quality. Empathy between patients and physicians helps physicians to have better understanding of the patients according to their narratives. Therefore, health education and support for patients from physicians is targeted to patients' personal conditions. This may help patients achieve a better mental state.[@CIT0023]

Second, patients' anxiety, self-efficacy, and sleep quality affected their IL6.Mental health indices and sleep affected IL6, which is a proinflammation marker. Anxiety leads to a change of inflammation markers because when patients face stress, the adrenal gland is provoked by the hypothalamic--pituitary--adrenal axis so that it produces cortisol. Cortisol can stimulate immunocytes to secrete more proinflammatory cytokines.[@CIT0024] Conversely, as self-efficacy is a healthy feeling, it can help reduce proinflammation markers. Moreover, if patients have high self-efficacy, they may manage their disease and health well, which contributes to disease control, thus reducing proinflammation factors. When it comes to sleep quality, it has been proved that sleep can affect inflammation markers and IL6 concentration can be improved by lack of sleep.[@CIT0025]

In addition, patients' self-efficacy and sleep were affected by anxiety directly. If a patient feels anxiety, he may reduce positive behavior and feel less self-efficacy.[@CIT0026] Patients' sleep quality can be affected by anxiety. The reason for this is negative moods make cortisol increase, melatonin synthesis decrease, and cortisol-secretion rhythm early.[@CIT0027],[@CIT0028] Patients with these problems may have sleep disorders, such as waking up early and trouble falling asleep. Some relationships were inverse. For instance, less anxious patients might feel that the staff empathize more with them.[@CIT0029] Similarly, less inflammation improves sleep quality.[@CIT0030] Therefore, it is important to pay attention to patients\' physiological as well as psychological indicators such that it promotes a virtuous cycle.

Our findings reveal that physicians should improve their empathy abilities and establish empathy with their patients. When treating patients, medical staff should listen to patient stories carefully and respond to them. In this process, show faith, love, and give them hope. Therefore, we advise a humanistic concept of "narrative medicine" be applied in clinical practice. Narrative medicine means story-telling by patients, and emphasizes that physicians should absorb and respond to patients' stories so that they may empathize with patients deeply and take care of them better.[@CIT0031] In addition, future research is expected also to evaluate the role of alexithymia, which is an emerging clinical factor affecting patients with CD.[@CIT0032]

There were some limitations in this study. First, patients' inflammation may be affected by numerous potential nuisance variables, including sport and personal physique. Although we strictly controlled the criteria for membership, it was hard for us to take allfactors into account. In addition, clinically relevant anxiety of patients was not measured, and this should be studied in future research.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

Our research shows that empathy between physicians and patients may affect patients' mental health and the inflammation marker IL6. Anxiety, self-efficacy, and sleep quality of patients may play intermediary roles in correlations between patient perceptions of physician--patient relational empathy and inflammation markers in patients with CD. Accordingly, physicians should improve empathy with their patients. Anxiety, self-efficacy, and sleep should be included in the treatment focus of patients with CD, which may help to reduce levels of proinflammation markers.
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